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‘She’s filthy rich!” Alex Rockefeller thought.

Soon, Anna Coleman ran out of her room and went to her family’s helicopter. As a member of Divine
Constabulary, Anna was even braver than men. Flying a helicopter was just child’s play for her.

However, just as she arrived at the helipad, a man called out to her from behind.

“Anna, it’s very late. Where are you going?”

The person who came after Anna was her brother, Aaron Coleman.

“Brother, I have some urgent business to deal with. You can go back to bed!” Anna said.

However, Aaron refused to let her leave. Instead, he stood in her way. “You just came back today. You’ve
been home for less than five hours, and you’re already going out again? I doubt Divine Constabulary can’t
function without you, Anna! If that’s true, you shouldn’t even stay in Divine Constabulary. You won’t have
a future there.”

Anna knew her brother’s personality very well. He was obsessed about his sister. He very much disliked
Anna being in Divine Constabulary. He was afraid that one day she would encounter a strong fighter and put
herself in danger.

Since they were kids, Aaron had wished he could tie his sister to his waist wherever he went.

“Brother, I’m just going to pick someone up. That person belongs to Divine Constabulary too. He’s on
Eastward Island now.”

“Why are you picking him up on Eastward Island this late? What happened? No, I’m worried. I heard that
during the South California Business Association’s martial arts competition yesterday, the president of the
association was killed. A god-like person by the name of Master Rockefeller appeared. He could control
lightning with his palm and kill gods with a single strike. He’s a god-like existence. You mustn’t stumble
into any trouble with him.”

Even though Alex Rockefeller gave a serious warning after the competition yesterday that nobody should
leak the news, there were just too many witnesses. Some of them couldn’t help but share it with others to
glorify themselves.

However, it was contained within a small circle of influence. Aaron happened to have heard about it.

‘What?’ Anna was shocked.

‘Controlling lightning in one’s palm and killing a god with a single strike?’

‘It must be a joke!’

‘Somebody like this couldn’t possibly exist!’ Anna thought.

“Don’t you believe me? It’s true. There was even a video recorded of it. I saw it. That man is very powerful.
It’s a shame that Master Rockefeller gave an order to keep it a secret. People who shared what happened
didn’t dare share the video for fear of becoming targets of revenge. Moreover, Princess Suzaku from
Missouri’s Coleman family also had to become his slave for three years after being defeated,” Aaron said.

When Anna saw how her brother spoke with conviction, she started to believe him a little. That’s because
Aaron definitely wouldn’t lie to her.

She couldn’t help but wonder who this Master Rockefeller was. With the same name and being in the same
location, could it be Alex Rockefeller?

But Anna quickly dismissed the idea.

Sky Melvis told her that Alex was at most at the Advanced-Mystic rank. Since Alex was slightly weaker than
Sky, Sky couldn’t possibly have been wrong. On top of that, Alex was most skilled in medicine. How would
he know how to control lightning?

“Sister, you mustn’t doubt this. There is a type of people in this world who are more mysterious than martial
artists. They are called cultivation gurus. I happen to know a cultivation guru who is a master of astrology…
You know What? To be safe, I must come with you.” Aaron continued.

Anna didn’t have a choice but to let her brother get into the helicopter with her.

It was after three in the morning.

Anna flew the helicopter over to Eastward Island and found Alex and Waltz Fleur waiting for her on the beach.
Michelle Yowell, on the other hand, was asked by Alex to look after Nathan Pattingson after the former
treated the latter’s wound because Nathan’s injury was relatively more severe.

Anna walked toward Alex as soon as she got off the helicopter.

Meanwhile, Aaron casually glanced at Alex. Since he didn’t recognize Alex, he didn’t think too much about
him. However, when Aaron saw Waltz next to Alex, his eyes immediately lit up. He immediately ran over to
Waltz. “Madam Fleur, why are you here? Oh, my..! It’s been a long time. Have you been well lately,
Madam Fleur?” Aaron asked.

When Aaron said this, both Alex and Anna were a little surprised

